


Galamuka borders the Lower Zambezi National Park and is
situated just outside Mpata gorge, an area famous for its rich
history and explored by travellers from all over the world since
the 1600s.



This unique area is well-known for its abundance of wildlife,
endless bird species and Tiger fish, one of the fieriest

freshwater predators in the world!



All boating and fishing activities at Galamuka are included in
the rate. Activities include fishing, river cruises, birdwatching,
game drives by boat and our speciality, Tiger fishing!  We also
offer guided excursions into the Lower Zambezi National Park
and as far down as Feira, where the Luanga river meets the
Mighty Zambezi. Park entry per person @ $55 per day.



Fishing Activities
The main quarry of anglers is the
Zambezi Tiger fish. Vundu, Cornish
Jack and various Tilapia are also
found in this unique river system.
Galamuka provides expert guides
and comfortable fishing boats that
accommodate all levels of angling
experience. 



Activities @ Lower Zambezi National Park
Galamuka borders the Lower Zambezi National Park presenting you with
the opportunity to fish and/or glamp in the park. We offer guided
excursions into the Lower Zambezi National Park and as far down as
Feira, where the Luanga river meets the Mighty Zambezi.

Glamping in the park
@ $110 per person for 2 days, 1 night

Includes: Park entry | Armed park ranger to protect you | Campsite set
up and broken down by the staff | Tent with a comfortable mattress and
bedding | Camp shower and toilet facilities | Boats, guides and bait (2
clients per boat) | Fuel per boat (20L per day) | Guided fishing and game
viewing from the boat | Meals and bottled water (bar tab for alcoholic
beverages)

Fishing in the park
@ $55 per person, per day

Includes: Park entry | Boats, guides and bait (2 clients per boat) | Fuel per
boat (20L per day) | Guided fishing and game viewing from the boat |
Packed “boat lunch” or BBQ on the riverbank | Return to Galamuka at the
end of the day



Meet Dozer 
The Galamuka Lodge Dog
#TheDozeMeister 

He enjoys boat rides, playing fetch
and chasing baboons when he's
not dozing (hence the name). His
favourite snack is a raw carrot and
he gets his steps in by patrolling
the grounds at the lodge.



Chilling @ The Main Lodge
From relaxing and taking in the
views, to sitting around the fire and
savouring your favourite drink.
We've got the perfect setting for
you! 
 



River Facing Chalets
@ $250 per person, per night

Enjoy the tranquillity of nature in
one of our four chalets nestled
amongst the trees with panoramic
views of the river. Get a peaceful
night's rest in a comfortable
double bed and wake up to the
soothing sounds of nature. 





How do I get to Galamuka?

Airport Transfer @ $128 per person return
Approx. travel time: 4 hrs 40 min

We offer all our international guests an airport transfer from Kenneth
Kaunda International Airport to Feira Town (The Boma). The journey to
Feira Town starts as soon as you arrive or at the latest 13h00 CAT. This is
to ensure safe travel during daylight hours. The boat will be waiting at
Feira Town to take you to Galamuka. 

Charter Flights (price available on request)
Approx. travel time: 55 min

Charter flights from Kenneth Kaunda International Airport to Feira Town
are available during daylight hours. Snacks and soft drinks will be
provided during the flight. The boat will be waiting at Feira Town to take
you to Galamuka.

Boat Transfer (price available on request)
Approx. travel time: 40 min

Enjoy a boat ride from Feira Town to Galamuka. This is the perfect
opportunity for you to take out your camera and take photos of beautiful
scenery and wildlife grazing in the bushes on the river bank. Snacks and
bottled water will be provided for the journey. 



Self-Drivers

Route to Feira Town (The Boma)
Approx. travel time: 4 hrs
(Tarred road)

Exit Lusaka on the T4. Drive straight for 227km until you reach Luangwa
Bridge Market. Take the next turnoff after the market to the right onto the
D145. Drive straight for 88km until you reach Feira Town (The Boma)
where one of our guides will meet you and take you to the boat.

Route to Kavalamanja
Approx. travel time: 4 hrs 40 min
(Vehicle with raised ground clearance and four-wheel drive recommended)

Drive straight for 77km on the D145. Turn right onto a gravel road at the
sign that reads Kavalamanja. Drive straight for 12km until you reach the
Kavalamanja Primary School. One of our guides will meet you and take
you on a 10-minute complimentary boat ride to Galamuka. 



@galamukaecolodges  |  www.galamuka.com

INTERNATIONAL BOOKINGS:
Email: info@galamuka.com  

Tel: +27 83 474 1347
 

LOCAL BOOKINGS:
Email: bookings@galamuka-lodges.com

Tel: +27 84 552 1277 or +256 783 978 750


